CSMFO COACHING PROGRAM
Seasons of the Fiscal Year
March 14, 2002 Conference Call

Irwin Bornstein
Dir of Admin Services/City Treasurer
City of Mission Viejo


Season
Key Activities
Important Things to Consider
Notes
Spring
Budget
City Manager will typically lead budget process; role of Finance may differ; process often must start in Jan-Feb, sometimes earlier; two-year budgets have real advantages; make sure on-going expenditures are not paid with one-time revenues or fund balances; adopted financial policies have great value 


Labor Negotiations*
Be involved in costing alternative proposals

Summer
Audit
The earlier it is completed the better, however you need to be ready when the auditors start fieldwork


Investment Policy Review *
Annual review required by State law; MTA Model Investment Policy program; annual Treasurer’s Report is also a valuable tool


Special Tax Levies
Notice to counties by mid-August

Fall
Reports
State Controller’s Report and Street Report due 9/30; RDA Annual Report due 12/31


Award Programs
GFOA Budget Award due approx. 10/1 (90 days after adoption);  CSMFO Budget Award due 11/1; CSMFO CAFR Award due 12/10; GFOA CAFR Award due 12/31

Winter
Conferences
CSMFO Annual Seminar, end of February; League Financial Management Seminar, early December


Planning
Good time to do strategic, long-range financial, and budget planning


Research and analysis
Cost allocation plans and fee studies often best done during this time of year



*Can be any time of year, but we do ours on a fiscal year basis

Additional Comments:

	Bond issues can happen any time of year, and typically take a lot of the Finance Director’s time, which can overload/upset the regular calendar


	There’s no good time to take a vacation!



Notes from “Seasons of the Fiscal Year” Panel Discussion
CSMFO Coaching Program for New Finance Directors

March 14, 2002
with Master Coaches:  Bob Biery, Irwin Bornstein, Mike Dennis, and Anita Lawrence


Pros and Cons of 2 Year Budget  [basic consensus:  it’s a good thing to do]
Major benefits include:
	Opportunity to plan ahead

Shows multi-year commitments for salaries, capital projects, etc.
If fully implemented, the 2nd year is less work (more like a mid-year review)
Issues or concerns:
	Council may perceive a lack of control (be sure to discuss process)

Considerations for implementation:
	Focus on property and sales tax projections for revenues (may wish to contract with local university for economic modeling to gain independent view and credibility).

Use a 2-year goal setting process with Council (following the election).  Great opportunity for Council to get plugged into the process.
Prepare new council members with a tutorial on what’s in the CAFR.

Resources for Budget Preparation
GFOA Budget Preparation handbook (Illustrations and Examples)
GFOA CAFR Blue Book
CSMFO web site for sections of budgets
Auditors

Budget Awards
Start with CSMFO (costs less than GFOA)
	“Most educational thing that I’ve done.”
	“Even more valuable to be a reviewer and sample documents from other cities.”

Labor Negotiations
Work closely with HR to collaborate on costing out options
Resources:
	Ideas from PERS and others on low-cost benefits

Benchmark with comparable cities

Audit
Auditors can provide a master list of items
Pay attention to the the CAFR, especially items with policy implications, e.g.
	Letter of transmittal (now Management Discussion and Analysis)—agree on timing for issuance

Notes

Additional Reports 
Talk with neighboring cities and County Auditor/Controller for plan about reports required for your area.  Here are some typical ones:
	Investment Reports with CDIAC

Summary of Operating Statement (local publication)
Year-end Budget Report (adjusting for actuals if outside authorizations)
Investment Policy Review (resources: MTA Investment Policy Certification process [particularly useful if going for financing] and CSMFO web site); be sure to review with new council members.
If you have an RDA, then need to provide Annual Report and Statement of Indebtedness.

Balance in Your Schedule
Schedule a vacation and take it.


	 
	
	

